MINUTES OF THE GOVERNORS’ MEETING
Held on Thursday 14th October 2010 at 6.30 – 9.30 P.M.
Present:

Mr Philip Eyton-Jones – Chairman
Mrs Catherine Simpson– Head Teacher
Mr Stuart Ayres
Ms Judith Corbett
Mrs Doreen Eyton-Jones
Mrs Maria Hammersley
Mr Tony Hannigan
Mr Markus Hesseling
Mrs Barbara Hughes
Mr David M Jones
Miss Jane Kennedy
Mr Mick Kumwenda
Dr Liz Oliver
Mrs Sally Tansley

In Attendance: Miss Anne Spiller - Clerk to the Governors
Mr Julian Molloy
Miss Jessica Sass (representing Tara Moorcroft)
Apologies: Miss Tara Moorcroft, Mr Philip McGreevy,
Action
1. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
Item 6 c) delete - Last line.
d) add - Post 16 Funding will put an additional £12,000 which will be paid in the current
financial year.
The Minutes were Proposed by JK &

AS

Seconded by LO

2. MATTERS ARISING
It was intended to upgrade to Mains Gas supply to tie in with the new gas pipe distribution being laid
during ½ Term. Huge invest to save project. Need to think Green.
New contracts & Job Descriptions had been issued to all new appointments. Existing staff would be
issued updated contracts as & when Performance Management House Parent both off on long term
ill health. CS thanked AS for managing the staff cover.
H.O.L. will each have a ½ term when they will act as Head Teacher in CS absence. (Rota been
circulated to Govs).
Estyn to revisit for 2 days in the Summer Term.
Faith School: No news. Plans did not include VIth Form provision. PEJ not impressed. Invited to
Meet Rita Price & Carol Burgess at St Joseph’s, Wrexham. Ratio of Catholics: St B’s 50:50; BEJ
20:80.
Exam results compared favourably, we had outperformed Rydal/Penrhos.
Future of the Board: It was agreed to try to avoid clashes with Parents evenings/Governor Meetings.
Minutes would go to relevant Sub-Committee members, bullet points to be reported to full Governors.
Approved full Governors Minutes to go on Website
3. CHAIRMANS’ REPORT
(See attached)
4 – Complaints
4.1 - Head Teacher had written report of actions she had taken.
4.2 - A formal complaint re: The Home School agreement. This had been passed to the Curriculum
Committee to re draft. Important for Governors to familiarise themselves & follow the procedure.
5 – Staffing/Financial – PEJ had signed off redundancy payments as agreed.
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4. HEADTEACHERS’ REPORT
The re-structure had become embedded. Staff going to the H.O.L. rather than direct to H/T.
Performance Management Policy completed. Will be implemented in the next ½ term with each
member of teaching staff meeting with H.O.L. & H/T
Core Subject indicators: KS2 & KS3 had gone down. One subject was Maths, & we know why.
Need to look at English & Science (had been a change in the syllabus). Subject Advisors had Master
Class for Maths & had been in for English, but were due for Science. Introduced Mandarin as an extra
for Yrs 8 & 9. Advanced Reading club.
Congratulations to Miss McMurray who had achieved 100% across the board.
Need to look at prior attainment. CATS in Yr 4 & 7 look for mitigation.
Attendance: Most improved & best school In DCC. This was thanks to the appointment of Mrs Emma
Williams then Mrs Sue Collins.
Uniform: The revised VIth Form uniform looked very smart. Need to review The Foundation Phase.
Tweed Mill and John Lewis had both expressed an interest in providing the uniform. We do have a
certain commitment to Monkhouse re: Material for Summer Dresses, but all agreements are for a definite
term.
Reception: The Front Hall move was in the pipeline. A Marble desk, with TV above to show visitors the
Website. Approval for up to £2000 from Gift Aid had been granted by the Finance Committee.
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Newsletters: To be circulated to Governors

5. SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
Julian Molloy had received the draft report. It was an extensive document which would be key for the
next 3 years. It may need adjustment with the changing climate.
He was pleased the school was looking at Risk Assessment.
Need to merge the Action Plan / Development Plan into one document.
S.L.T. - The longest serving member had completed 12 months, all members in a development role.
Lots of things happening which were 2009 initiatives.
S.O.S. - Very successful. Not just from the top. Everyone had ownership. Standards had improved.
Gifted & Talented – Issues being addressed.
Improved Quality of Teaching – Excellent practitioners, some needed support.
Actions - All in the plan. Governors need to ensure they happen. There was no additional funding
available, (only for schools in special measures).
Key Issues - Exam results. Need to review family of schools Data. How boys perform in KS3.
Budget increase - £400 up on previous year which in reality is a deficit budget. Teachers salaries had
been increased.
Priorities – Need to identify no more than 5.
Boarding – What is the effect of continuing boarding? Staffing Issues. Number of Boarders. Need to
invest in boarding accommodation upgrades, any previous surplus had been used in other areas within
school.
Teaching - Cost of teaching against number of pupils. What if we tried to set the budget on what DCC
fund us. Who would do this? It was agreed that an outside agency would have to been appointed
I.C.T. provision – To meet the Inspections upgrade expectations we would have to fund £16,000 per yr.
Currently we spend £6000. Geoff Conway & Stuart Ayres had planned to replace 31 Mini Macs & reuse
existing stock in the library, moving those computers which still worked into class rooms to improve
access across the curriculum. The plan would produce 21 P.C.s for Classrooms. 15 Laptops for Primary.
An uninterruptable power supply. It was agreed to look at a rolling programme. To use £15,000 from Gift
Aid to ensure this happened & approach the School Association for £3000 per annum to continue the
upgrade.
6. SUB-COMMITTEES
a) Admissions:
PEJ anticipated 2½ times the number of applicants for places in Yr 7. Provided we advertise and
inform DCC & the Diocese, the arrangements can remain. There were no challenges this time. It was
agreed to continue with the entrance exam. There were 354 Secondary & 145 Primary pupils on roll.
b) Boarding:
DEJ reported there were 17 Boarders of which the 2 Spanish were due to leave at ½ Term. Matron
had not been in school since the start of this term. She had indicated she would sign up for ill health
retirement but this was not finalised. Assistant House parent had been off since the beginning of October
temporary arrangements were in place, but at considerable cost until the situation is resolved.
c) Curriculum:

ST
H.O.L.

The Committee had appointed link Governors to replace subject Governors.
H.O.L. would give a short presentation to Governors to share their objectives.
Be mindful that the day to day running of the school was with the H/T
d) Finance & Pay:
Mrs Hammersley circulated figures until end of August for the benefit of the meeting. They were to
be returned for shredding at the end of this meeting. She had forecast a £29k overspend for the V.A.
School at the yr end. The limited Company was not in deficit.
She intended to hold monthly meetings until the mitigation plan to show how we would get rid of the
original forecast overspend of £50k. Catering was in surplus despite the LEA not giving £15k for the past
& current year. This reduction had not been transparent. PEJ was in contact with Graham Davies, Gill
Owen & Hayley Jones about the cutbacks.
MH had done a cost bridge for boarding to look at viability.
CS reported that Paul Simpson had worked hard on behalf of school to obtain costings together with
Sonia Weaver & Geoff Conway. It had been agreed to proceed with Parent Pay & Cashless Catering.
This was an ‘invest to save’ project. PEJ made a vote of thanks to Paul Simpson for his contribution to
see this through.
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e) School Council:
Jessica Sass reported in the absence of Tara Moorcroft. A new system of re-electing Council
Members had been implemented to ensure continuity. Elected annually from Yrs 3 – Yrs 9. From Yr 10
they would remain on the Council to Yr 13. ½ Basis each member had a different role.
Considering: Benches, Mushroom Bins, Tuck Shop, VLE, Newsletter, Raise funds. There was a DCC
grant of £500. She, Katherine Ajibade & Erica Shepherd had met with Mohammed Mahmet at the
Llangollen S.C. Conference where she had been told there were too many R.C. Schools in the area & we
should join with B.E.J. The school council members were a Learner voice in the area. PEJ thanked
Jessica.
f) Staffing:
Admin review would begin soon.
Maths interviews for permanent post next Wednesday.
Extend fixed term contracts for two members of staff until July.
Settlements had been agreed for two members of staff who had been in dispute with the school.
7. Elections:
Chairman:
Philip Eyton-Jones nominated by Jane Kennedy & seconded by Maria Hammersley. There were no
further nominations. PEJ agreed to serve for further term of one year.
Vice Chairman:
Tony Hanningan nominated by Judy Corbett & seconded by Markus Hesseling. There were no further
nominations.
New Governors:
PEJ reported that Mick Kumwenda had agreed to serve with immediate effect, Meiriol Meredith Jones
and Trefor Jones with effect from January 2011 all serving as foundation Governors.
Sub-Committees:
PEJ circulated a draft list for members to consider. Some adjustments were made amended sheet to
be circulated.
8. Any other Business:
Resignations: Fr Antony had resigned during the year.
Mr Meredith Jones wished to resign after serving on the Board for over 20 years. He felt the school had
changed beyond recognition in that time. PEJ thanked Mr Jones for his considerable involvement &
advice throughout that time.
Mrs Eyton-Jones decided to resign. She felt parents had been incredibly supportive. She had become a
Governor in 2002. This was felt to be very sad as she was so much part of the school.
Head Teacher Recruitment: This could not be delegated to the Staffing Sub-Committee. There would
be a maximum of 7 Governors on the Panel. PEJ along with JK & PMcG would attend a DCC course in
January 2011 for recruiting H/T.
CS stated that she would not be standing as a candidate for the post.
Future Governing Body Meetings:
10th March 2011, 19th May 2011 & 23rd June 2011, in The Library from 6.30 – 8.30 p.m.
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